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GRANEY DEFENDS HIS' DECISION
, ,

' ; .( ; r. -- Edited by J. A. HORAN ' : i

EASTERNGRANEY RACINGREFEREE NEWTON TOO MUCH

FOR THE BROWNSSIONDEIDEFENDS

I

On Easter
.
Stieday

npHE poor man can dress as well as the millionaire, if
JL he takes advantage of the following bargains in Men's

, Spring , Suits, Top Coats, Furnishings, Hats, Shoes
offered by

0H LTDOJCB
THIRD AND DURNSIDC

ON BARGAIN FRIDAY
MEN'S

All-Wo- ol Spring Suits, in fine black French
and neat fancy ' jbm''"jOk.

stripes and checks, in regu-- CP W ifyOl
lar $1.00 and $12.00 values BAR- - tj 1) L
OAIN FRIDAY.....,.....;.. r7.MEN'S Nobby Top Coats, made of stylish tan covert

cut. short and boxy, with broad shoulders; all
sizes, 34 to 42, $15.00 values BAR-- rf 9 CfGAIN FRIDAY JJ 9J J

MEN'S
All-Wo- ol Coats, broken form, $10.00, $12.00
$14.00 Spring and Fall Suits (T CT

BARGAIN FRIDAY, JJ) rfty.O U
T TEN'S Nobby Semi-Dre- ss Trousers, made of nobby
JLVJL worsted, in neat stripes and checks; make and

fit of every pair guaranteed $3.00 ft 1 P A
and $3.50 values BARGAIN FRIDAY. .... i.jU

.. fRIDAY FURNISHINGS

TO CLOSE all broken lots of .heavy and medium Un-
derwear, values up to $1.00, O
FRIDAY...... .O "C

of SAMPLE GLOVES, in dress kid, MochaBALANCE gloves of all kinds all sizes; val-
ues $1.00 and $1.50 Cf.BARGAIN FRIDAY......... DUC

A LOT of men's fine 50c Suspenders, kid leather ends,
silk webs, A
FRIDAY at. I C

and ENDS of fine Silk Neckwear, EnglishODDS Four-in-Hand- s, Ascots and Tecks, that sold
up to $1.00 BARGAIN CT

FRIDAY
. i. tjC

small and broken lots of new and fancy v Shirts,ALL slightly soiled; values $1.00, j fFRIDAY..... ....Q"C
--i DOZEN Men's fast black fine finished, Half Hose;
J.3U "gular 15c and 20c qualities, tAFRIDAY .' VC
Kf D0ZEN Men "gular 10c White Handkerchiefs, to

3J close,
FRIDAY ONLY........ OC
CLOSE all odd lots of spring Underwear left fromTO last season, about 300 dozen, worth up to, C
75c, FRIDAY at &DC
HATS CAPS AND UMBRELLAS

of 75 dozen spring styles Soft and Stiff Hats,CHOICE and all other colors; all new and worth double
'the price we ask d 1 CT

FRIDAY.......... t 1 aOU
jT f DOZEN All-Wo- ol Caps, yacht and golf shapes, spring
3U patterns, checks and plaids; 50c values, tFRIDAY..............,...,............. JO
1 KC UMBRELLAS, 26 and 28-in- ch steel rods, natural
X3U wood handles, fast colors, mercerized material;

thoroughly $2.00 values fj ffFRIDAY. ,. --sJ 1 AjSJ

A' NOTHER LOT of Men's and Women's Dyed Taffeta
Silk Umbrellas, case to match, 26 and 28-in- ch steel
rod, patent lock frame, handles of natural wood, pearl

and bone ; plain and sterling trimmings ; act- - tt O f$f
ually worth $3.50 and $4.00, FRIDAY...... 4UU

FRIDAY SHOE BARGAINS
genuine box calf English welt Lace Shoe, withMEN'S weight half-doub- le soles of union sole leather,

medium extension edge, regular T 1 tf
$2.50 values, FRIDAY...... Jp 1

AQA PAIRS of fine bench-mad- e Custom Shoes, samples
n very i13 imaginable, patent, box and satin

calf, kid, vici and velour coon's calf; $4.00 to $7.00
values T C fBARGAIN FRIDAY. . ................... JJ J

EXTRA SPECIAL$ 1 .50 HATS. 55c
STIFF and SOFT HATS, at 55c; we've enoughMEN'S all who come Friday. s Hats are all worth from

$1.50 to $2.00; this season's correct styles, manu-
facturers samples of spring styles, black and all C C
colors, FRIDAY, DOC

OVCB KOBE THE POBTLAZTD TEAK
CAH'T SEE TXS BALL AVS BVT-7E-

'A ' BHTTT - OUT BUTLEB
TWZBXiES 'A. OOOD , GAME, HOW-ETE- &.

1 "

(Journal Special Service.)
Los Angeles, March 81. "Doctor Use-

less" J. Newton administered another
coat of 'Whitewash to the Portland
Browns yesterday,; making the second
affair of the kind to happen this series,
Warren Hall having blanked the visitors
the day before,'

Ike "Butler .pitched winning ball for
Portland, but was out of luck in one
inning, whon two hits, a sacrifice and
Castro s error allowed two runs. ,

The Portland team does not seem .to
hit the ball In the way they should, con-
sidering the batsmen who compose the
team. Doo Newton hod them on ' his
staff, disposing of 10 of them by the
strike-ou- t route. Steelman and Dren-
nan succeeded In poking, out safe ones
in the third Inning, but that was as near
bunching hits as the Portlands could
come. "' V - ''.

There were several fielding features
to the game, among which was a double
play unassisted by Freeman, Beck's sen-
sational work around second, and some
brilliant ' plays by Castro and Flood.
The attendance was about 2,000. The
score follows:

LOS ANGELES.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bernard,. C. f. ' 4 0 1 2 0 ,0
Flood. 2b. 8 0 12 80Smith, 3b. .......... 0 2 0 ! 0
Cravath, r. f. ....... 4 0 4 0 0
Boss, 1. f. 3 0 2 1 0 0
Chase, lb. 4 0 0 4 0 1
Toman, s. s 2 1 8 i
Spies, c. 1 0 0 10 10NewtOn, p 2 1 2 0 8 0

Totals . ...........27 2 7 27 10 1

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Drennan, c. f......... 2 0 1 4 0 0
McCreedle, r. f. ,

4 0 0 2 0 0
Nadeau, L. f. ., 4 0 0 2 0 0
Castro, s. . s 4 0 1. 8 11Beck, 2b, 8 0.1 4 3 0
Freeman, "lb. ....... 2 0 0 7 2 0
Francis, 3b. ......... 4 0 0 1 1 0
Steelman, c. ... 3 0 1 1 10Butler, p. ..2 0 0 0 0 1

Totals 28 0.-- 24 8 2

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.
Los Angeles ......0 0002000 2

Hits 1 0 2 0 2 1 0 1 7
Portland . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hits . . ...0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 14
SUMMARY.

Two-ba- se hits Newton, Beck. Sacri-
fice hits Spies 2, Flood, Drennan,. New-
ton. First base on errors Los Angeles,
2; Portland, 1. Left on bases Los An-gele- s,

6; Portland, 6. First base on
called balls Oft Newton, 5; off Butler,
2. Struck out By Newton, 10; by But-
ler, 1. Double play Freeman (unas-
sisted). Time of game One hour and
40 minutes. Umpire O'Connell.

- Tacomay 0eattlta. r- -

Fresno. Cal., March 81. Mike Fish
ers Tacoma Tigers landed on "BaDe"
Schock yesterday and gave his delivery
a warm reception, which,- - with the as
sistance of some fierce' fielding by the
big pitcher's support, netted the Taco-ma- s

nine runs and the game. Keefe had
the Seattleites at his mercy. The score:

J2
Tacoma ....1 0 1 3 0 0 0 4 9 lo' 3
Seattle'. .,...0$ 1 0 0 0 0 0 12 i 2

Batteries Ksefe and Hogan; Schock
and Blankenshlp. Umpire Huston. -

Oakland, 8; Baa rranolsoo, 8.
San Francisco, March 81. Pete Loh-man- 's

crew from Oakland pounced upon
Uncle's men yesterday, and when the
smoke Of battle cleared the score was S

for the locals to 8 for the aggregation
across the bay.,, Whlttridge, one of
Pete s new importations, was on the
slab and held 'Frisco to two lonely hits,
but the Oaklands were afflicted with
nervousness in the field, which was re-
sponsible for all of the runs scored by
'Frisco, The scorer

R.H. E.
San Fran....O 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 06 2 1
Oakland ....0 0030230 08 13 1

Batteries Cutter and Hansen; Whltt-
ridge and Boettlger.

FAOZ7ZO COAST LEAOTJB.

Standing of the Clubs.
, won, Lost P.C.

Los Angeles t.,n.,-..- i 1 - .833
Tacoma ; 4 1 .800
San Francisco . 2 3 .400
Seattle . . 2 8 .400
Oakland 2 8 .400
Portland 1 t .186

Dutchman" will win his .game.
It Is reported that Harris is 'displeased

with the work of Anderson and Schmeer.
Too bad, as they are good players and
gentlemanly fellows.

Ike Butler pitched a swell game, but
tha pitcher In the world cannot
win all his games unless his team-mat- es

make soma runs.
The boys haven't got their batting

eyes yet, rand when they do, something
will happen to the opposing twlrlers.

Erve Beck was the star of tha game
yeaterdayo the' Portland1 side of the
score,' making some sensational stops
and throws, and secured a corking two-bagg- er

for his share of tha hits allowed
by Newton. - .,

Jerrj Freeman distinguished himself
ty pulling on a aouoie piay an oy nis
lonesome. ..

GEORGIA PRISONS

UNDER NEW SYSTEM

(Journal Special Service.)
Atlanta, Ga., March 81. The new state

law which becomes operative tomorrow
will mark the beginning of the end of
Georgia's convlctlease system, the per-
nicious - effects of which are generally
recognised. Under the new law one-
third of the felony convicts of the state
will be taken from the employment of
private persona and placed upon the
public roads In the counties which have
made application for convict labor for
this purpose. ,

Under the new law the state is to re
tain supervision over the prisoners, in
cluding those hired by private parties.
Though the number to be hired by prl
vate parties is reduced one-thi-rd by the
new law the revenues of the state from
this source will be considerably in-

creased owing to the raise in the price
of the convict labor following the de
crease In the supply.

Under the new contracts the state will
receive a total of $388,119 for the labor
of 1,600 convicts, as against 1202,000
per annum for mora than 2,100. The
expense of the system will be greatly
reduced also, because of the smaller
number 6t camps, and it is estimated
that the net result to the state will be
$260,000 for the school fund.

JTOABT OT PASSOVEB SHOUTS.

(Journal Special Serrlce.)
New Tork, March 31, Sundown this

evening marks the beginning of the Feast
of the Passover. It Is the Jewish
Easter, according to the Hebrew
Chronology, and is observed by all
branches of the faith, the reformed sec-
tion abbreviating the season of un-
leavened bread to seven days and being
less strict as to the fulfillment of the
ancient traditions. The Initial services
of the feast are In . the homes of the
worshipers, after a season in the syna-
gogue. Services are held in the syna-
gogues the first two and the last two
days of the feast The method varies
according to the beliefs of each congre-
gation. The unleavened bread is made
of flour and water and usually in the
form of thin wafers. It was the old
custom in Jerusalem to bake the matsoth
in the sun. There Is no rule as to meats
or vegetables, but nothing of liquors,
save wine, is permitted.

WIJTDT BTT.Ti,

Windy Bill took a fall
Hot air bag was too small.
Said he, "I've lined up eighty-eigh- t.

But alas, he lined them up too lata,
"

i

When he lined them up he gave a snort
"By Jinks!" cried he, "I'm a little short
"Say Jack," says he, "what have you

done?
"You have shut me out, I cannot runT

"1 put three hundred In the pot
"And now they've nominated Stott:
"My cash is gone, it makes me sore
"To think I am 'IT' no more."

They say Bill bought a golden brick.
When he opened the sacx It made him

sick;
"Bunkoed!" he roared, "the deal ain't

fair;
"The darned old ssck contains hot air."

. a
Ha roared and swelled and began to

shout
"I'll turn each darned traitor out
"Three monJiia,more I'll sheriff ba
"Till then your hats come off to me,

"I'm sore all over in on spot,
"And I'll do my best to best Jim Stott;
"In the coming racs H. won't be third
"When I combine with Nathan Bird.

"And if Bird should chance to win
"I am sure to get back all my tin."
Then Bill began to cry and sob,
"I can't buUd now, I'y lost my Job!

"But I'll make the parties sick
"That Introduced me to the brick,
"I'm out for gore and my blood is hot,
"Nothing will do but the scalp of Stott'

The clouds were gathering on tha hill.
"My star has set" says Windy Bill:
"I always was good to myself.
"But now they have put me on the

shelf."
J. B. B.

PBETTT SATE UXB TO OO BT.
When there is a feeling that the

heart or lungs, .blood or liver, brain or
nerves are diseases, ai once commence
to doctor the stomach. That is the
foundation of the trouble In 90 cases
out of every 100. Commence to regu-
late tha digestive organs, get them in
healthy Working condition, and the other
troubles will leave of themselves. Dis-
eases which have their beginning in the
stomach must be cured through the
stomach. The medicine for stomach
disorders and half the ills of life, in Da.
Gunn's Improved Liver Pills. These
pills put all the digestive organs In good
condition so that disease has no basis
to work upon. They Are sold by all
druggists for 25c per box. One pill Is a
dose. We will send a box postpaid on
receipt of 25c, or to anybody who wants
to try them we will send 2 pills free.
Send name and address to Dr. Bosanko
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bat Who Cast
From the Chicago Chronicle.

Senator Hill's candidate is probably a
good Judge and as estimable cltlsen.
But what is the use of nominating a
man who cannot ba elected?

PHENOMENAL SHIPMENT OF TOBACCO.

For the first time In the history of
tha tobacco business a shipment has
been made In one order, to one concern,
of a solid train of Manufactured Smok-
ing Tobacco.

On Maroh 1. tha Norfolk A West-
ern railroad started from Durham, N. C.
a train consisting of 80 cars, all loaded
with "Duke's Mixture," the entire lot
of tobacco being a purchase made by
Messrs. Bprague, Warner A Co., Whole-
sale Grocers, of Chicago, lit

Durham, where this tobacco is manu-
factured, is tha famous tobacco town
situated in the Golden Tobacco Belt of
North Carolina. "Duke's Mixture" was
named many years ago for J. B. Duk.
tha famous tobacco man, and its enor-
mous growth has made it his pet and
the greatest car is exercised in its
manufacture.

This shipment contains 2,880,000 sin-
gle packages of tobacco, and would fur-
nish each male ,adult In the United
States with five smokes each, or on
packs ga to each of the soldiers of the
standing armies of the United States,
Englana, France, Germany, Italy, Aus-
tria and Russia,

This train has gon direct from Dur-
ham, N. C, to Chicago. 111., and has at-
tracted much attention en route, and
arrived In Chicago, March I.

POPULAR JtEPEKEB TELLS WSCY

HE GAVB BUTT TUB AW1M X

XJLST rIDAT'S BATTLE OBAWBT
TATOES AKOTHEB, COKTEST AT
AW EARLT DATE.' ',

:Eddt Graney, who refereed th itt

contest, in v:ew of the criti-cism- s1

;that have been heaped upon him
for the decision he rendered In favor of
Brltt, has given out the following state-
ment in explanation of his action:

"I realize that It is bad form from a
sportsman's standpoint, or, a .referee to
dlucuBS his decision, but there has been

o much talk by the people against
whom I decided in the recent fight be- -
iween jsruv nnu xvuug wuiubh .,... u
feel it incumbent upon me to explain my
position. If I live for 10 years, or for
100 years, nothing will be able to con-

vince me that I did not render a Just
decision when I gave the fight to Brltt.

"I think that it is generally recognized
that I have some ability as a boxer. I
don't think the people can conscien-
tiously say that I am not thoroughly
familiar with the practical side of the
ring game.

"Now, so far as my honesty Is con-

cerned, X don't think it is necessary for
me to. speak upon that point The peo-

ple who know me and lme me will say
X am honest, and tnose who do not like
me are liable to say that J am dishonest.
That Is one of the results of. occupying
that most ungrateful of all position in
tha innrllnn TOnrlrl a. referee. NOW a
to Diinchlnir In the clinches. That is the
only argument that I have with 'Young
Corbett,' whom I consider a good fel
low and a thorough sportsman.

"During 'Corbett'a' first contest with
ITanlon he never struck a blow in a
clinch during the 50 rounds they fought.
In his second fight with Hanlon he had
a man against him who was not aggres-
sive, who used what is known as the
'crouch.' and who let "Corbett do prac-
tically all of the leading. While he held

. At ii i v.n.V.n..'.' hand!
were free and he need them. to the best
of his ability. By so doing he lived up
to the Queensbury rules, which stipulate
that a man with two hands free may
punch in the clinches.

"During Friday nighfs fight Britt did
all the forcing. At times he compelled
Corbett' to clinch. I did not compel

them to break for the first 14 or 15

rounds. After that it became practi-
cally a wrestling match' in sports.
Neither of them had both hands free.

.Therefore, according to the rules under
which they fought, they could not punch
in the clinches, and when I told them
to break they would not break, and the
only times I forced them to break were
when they were wrestling or holding.

' Cyrbett,' while unjustly criticising
- i l J . V. . T .vv.nKt.Ai4 Vt...I m .Viandjne. una peuu mat & cuuv

front the right side. rather that in
. . . A,. . l - - . .1Dreaaing xne cjincnea x himjusiou
hi- - right. --JtJl interfered w with
hett's' rlaht hand. as --he claims. I must
have. als interfered win unui leri,
which is his best hand.

" Corbett' said that I never separated
hlm;'during the, clinches; In any of his
other contests. That is not true. , In so
stating the little chap-I- very much
mistaken: Any one with m memory who
saw him light Terry McGovern knows
perfectly well that I had to partially
disrobe in the ring in order to fore the
fighters to break from the second to the
fourteenth round.' '

In the fight with McGovern "Corbetf
was forced to clinch Jut as he was with
iSrill. UU1 Ull.l wiu .uvuw..." -

out the pace for 'Corbett,' so that if I
didn't break the men in both fights, the
battles would have degenerated, into
mere wrestling matches.

' "I sincerely hope that Brltt will give
Corbett' a return match in the near fu-

ture. He ought to give corbett' first
chance. I hope they will select some
good California referee. There are qulto
a few here, but if they are afraid of the
Native Son,' I think it would be a good
idea to! import an outside referee."

ALBINA BOYS DOWN

RINOLER'S OWL TEAM

The Alblna Boys' Branch defeated
Rtngler's "Owl" team by a score of 18
to 9. in the game of basket-ba- ll played
last night on the former's floor.

The Alblna , boys seemed to have
things pretty, well their own way all
throught the game, scoring basket after
basket.'

Farrill and Undine, forwards, scored
7 and 4 baskets, respectively, and Will-Jam- s,

center, threw two. Of the "Owls"
Newell, Miller and Ball each scored one
basket The latter team scored S

points on free throws and the Alblnas
I, roakthg the final score 28 to 9. The
teams lined up as follows:
Alblna. Position. ' Owls.
Farrell t F. .. ........ Newell
Undine ........... F.,.. ..Ball (c)
Williams ......... C Smith
Evans (c).i. G. ........... Miller
Montag . ,G...... Parrott

Others may be good, but the Arcade
is the best 10c gets it ill.

Warwick

C i. J31 Fourth Street . ,

Commissions received on all
Eastern and California races-Direc-t

wire on all sporting
events. 1

Phone Main 1414
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OLD MOTHER HUBBARD

HAS A GOOD: TEAM

E. B. Lenhart, the San Francisco Ex
amlner's baseball authority, has the fol-
lowing to say regarding Pete Lehman's
pennant chasers from oaKland;

Peter has. with him a trio ' of out
fielders who should play ball right up to
tne;top notch. Think of the litha Kru-ge-

in the left province, the speedy Dun
leavy in center and Mr. Ganley, late of
Kansas City; where the hams come from
In right. We know Artie and Willie
and a three-sta- r special comes from Los
Angeles that Ganley in right ' Is cer
tainly in right and this Is no. coarse joke
even lf .lt has a race-cours- e flavor.' Here
are three who, with a pitcher who
knows how to make 'em hit to the gar
dens, and with any old catcher, eould al
most win' a battle without the1 aid of
lnfielders. ,

Lohman this season will take his. turn
behind' the bat, with Dick Boettlger to
wear the pad as alternate. The Oak-
land corps of twlrlers Is headed by the
redoubtable "Pllsener" Schmidt, who
made so generously good with Brooklyn
last year. Others wh will dispense the
parabolas are Whlttredge from the
Western league, Oscar Graham of the
Titian tresses and the dangerous swing,
Dr. Mosklman, a young fellow named
after Buchanan street, and Mr. Feeney
of Texas.

There are two first-clas- s first base,
men on the Oakland Baseball assocla
tlon's (incorporated) payroll. They are
Julius Strelb. well and favorably known
In Pacific coast society, and Clancy from
Worcester, a town one state from Con
nectlcut, noted for the wooden Woroes
tershlre sauce it puts on the market.
This does not mean that uiancy is a
counterfeit. He' is the lad for whose re-

lease the Chicago National club parted
with $1,000. Second will be cared for
by Schlafay, or Shlafa), vt Schafly or
whatever is right. And at short antt
third the old established firm of Francks
and Devereaux will operate.

VETERANS TO CONTEST

IN BILLIARD MATCH

An event that is attracting more than
ordinary Interest among the local sport
ing fraternity is the billiard match
which is scheduled to take place Sunday
evening. April 3, at the Hotel Scott
between Joel G. Charters of Portland
and W. R. F. Lowry of California. Mr,

Charters Is a well-know- n local player,
who. it will be- remembered, contested
In billiard, matches in this city in the
days when the handlers of the-'cu-e flour
ished. He has played match games here
some 26 years ago with such well-know- n

bllllardtsts as Josh Davis, Henry Prang
and Win Roach,: . of ' Cali
fornia.' Mr. Lowry played, a match
game here in 1897 with Josh L. Davis
at the Turn Halla. r

Both contestants are experts with the
cue and the match should be an inter
esting one, 1

v

, RACING RESULTS

(Journal Special Berries. )- .

San Francisco. March 81. The track
was heavy at Emeryville yesterday and
the running- - was somewhat alow. Arabo
won the $1,000 handicap from Gateway
and Ben McDhul in an exciting finish,

First race, five and a half furlongs,
selling Sheilmount won, Vigoroso sec-
ond, Blondura third; time, 1:12.

Second race, four furlongs, selling-- Del

Carina won. Hooligan second. Bob
Ragon third; time, 0:62.

Third race, futurity course, purse
Jack Little won, Harka second, Miss May
Bowdlsh third; time, 1:)6V.

Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth,
handicap Arabo won. Gateway second,
Ben McDhu third; time, 1:63H.

Fifth race, lx furlongs, selling Hul-for- d

won, Ocyrohe second,. Halnault
third; time, 1:18H.

Sixth race, one mile, selling Flaneur
won, Boutonnlere second, Possart third;
time, 1:47 H.

At X.OS Angeles.
Los, Angeles, March 81. Ascot Park

results:
First race, flva furlongs, selling-Br-ick

Fowler won. Picture second, Her-
cules third; time. 1:03.

Second, race, six furlongs Matronla
won, Potrero Grande second, Turtle
third; time. 1:15.

Third rsce, and up, five
and one-ha- lf furlongs Best Man won.
Scepter second, Emshee third; time,
1:07H.

Fourth race, mile handicap Callant
won, Foncasta second,' Golden Mineral
third; time, 1:41.

, Fifth race, mile Discus won, Cursus
second, Dug Martin third; time, 1:42.

Sixth race, mile Thlsbe won. Gentle
Harry second, Mr. Robinson third; time,
1:42.

At Memphis Track.
Memphis. Tenn., March 31. Mont-

gomery Park summary:
First race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs,

selling St. Noel won, Dick Ripley sec-
ond. Amorous third; time, 1:10.

Second race, four furlongs, selling t.

Lady Monesu won, Sarah May second.
Lady Carlin third; time, 0:61.

Third race, one mile Proceeds won,
dafety Light second, Judge third; time,
1:44.

Fourth race. Gaston Hotel stakes,
31,000 added, four furlongs John Smul-sk- i

won. Pen Dragon second, Loonam
third; time, 0:50.

Fifth race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs,
selling Benson Hurst won. Federal sec-
ond. Little Jack Horner third; time,
1:09.

Sixth race, one mile and a sixteenth,
selling Reckoner won, Lee King second,
Lord Touchwood, third; time, 1:62.

AXEXXOAXf TXS LEAD.

(Journal Special Berrlee.)
. Paris, March 81. Wilson H. Foss, the
American, still maintains his lead over
Luclen Rorelles, . in the amateur bil-

liard tournament. Score; Fobs, 800;
Rorelles, (45.

DIAMOND GLISTENINGS

One? No.
Lost batting eyes.
Butler allowed seven hits. '

Newton was stingy with four.
Ben Ely says the Browns are all

r,lght
Everybody else who understands base

ball says tha sam thing.
A few games lost means harder work

later in the season, but. tha victories
will come along.

Tha- - "knocking club" held another
spirited rehearsal on their street comer
last evening.

Today Jaka Thielman pitches for the

UNDER FULL SWING

BEiomras' OFExmra was . aus-- ,
picions . and ; the frospects
ABE BBIOHT TOB A OBEAT BAG- -

'nra seasoit wzitteb tback
xobses SKOwxira tn will.

, By lCanhattan.' l
Now York, March 26. They got off at

Bennlngs last Wednesday and the east-
ern racing season for 1904 is fairly open,
' The Bennlngs opening was auspicious,
as becomes what experts unite in saying
will be the greatest; season racing has
ever seen.in the United States. ' v

Of course, the- racing ;sp far at Ben-
nlngs has given little line on the horses,
and it is doubtful if anything better
for the students of dope can be expected
of the racing at Washington. The
horses, which have wintered about New
York, have been handicapped by the hard
winter, and none of them are in condi-
tion to race, at present Hence, so far
as the dope is concerned, the Bennlngs
meeting will be little more than a con-
tinuation of the New. Orleans meet The
winter track horses may be expected to
take a majority of the races,

The following Is a complete list of
eastern racing dates allotted . by. the
Jockey Club for the season .of 1904i

Bennlngs, .March' 24 to: .April 14;
Aqueduct, April 15-2- 3; Jamaica, April
25 to May 4; Morris Park, May 5;

Gravesend, May 26 to June 15; Buffalo,
June 6; Sheepshead Bay, June 16 to
July 6; Brighton Beach, July 0; Sara-
toga, r August Sheepshead Bay,
August 27 to September 10; Buffalo, Sep
tember' 7; Brighton Beach, September
12-1- 7; Gravesend, September 19 to Oc-

tober 1; Morris Park, October S; Ja-
maica, October 17 to November 2; Aque-
duct,- November Benmngs, Novem-
ber 17:;o December 3.

The allotment of dates differs consid-
erably from that of last year, the prin-
cipal changes being that Jamaica has
two long meetings lnbtead of three short
ones, and the Jockey Club wisely con-
cluded not to run the risk of giving
Brighton Beach a meeting following the
fall meeting at Morris Park, as was done
last year.

'Season Offers Promise.
It can truthfully ho said that there

never has been a aer if such promise.
Two things are r. lry for a suc-
cessful racing' meet; nigh-clas- s horses
and big purses. These two In combina-
tion are bound to attract big crowds. '

Of the first it can be said the. mater
rial entered in all the big handicaps and
stakes has never been better than this
season's prospects would indicate. More
good 2,. 3, 4, 5 and horses
went Into retirement last fall than for
many years past, and despite the fact
that the winter has been an unusually
severe one, hardly a case of sickness has
been reported from any part of the
country.: Only two really high-cla- ss per-
formers have died during the winter.
Louis V.;. Bell's Col. Bill, that died of
spinal .meningitis following an accident
and John E. Madden s Aristocracy, win
per, of last year's Saratoga Special, that
died as the result of a five-mi- le run-
away on bis .farm in Kentucky,. Aside
from these two. all the horses that were
retired last fall will, according to pres-
ent Indications, be ready to back up the
contentions of their owners during the
coming season.
v Biff Stakes Offered.

Of the second factor the situation can
be summed UD tn' the statement that
from the opening at, Bennlngs, Thurs-
day, until the close at the same track
December 3, not less than 3760,000 in
stakes and purses will be hung up for
winning owners. ; '
- At the close of last season announce-
ments followed each other rapidly from
the Coney Island Jockey club, the Brook-
lyn jockey club, the Brighton Beach
Racing association and ' the Saratoga
association that their big events would
be made guaranteed affairs exceeding in
value any amount they had ever paid
before. The Brighton handicap was
changed from an added money event to
a guaranteed value of 325.000; the
Suburban' handicap ' to a guaranteed
value of $20, 000,. and the Brooklyn handi-
cap to a guaranteed value of $20,000.
Following these announcements came
others of a like import from the smaller
associations which will bring the total
up to the princely aggregate of three-quarte- rs

of a million. What better can
be asked T

Question of Xorsea.
Last season closed with the question

of the best horses In the various classes
Unsettled. Waterboy and McChesney,
between whom lay the premier honors of
the season, will meet if neither goes
wrong In the Suburban on June 16, and
the long-argu- question of - supremacy
ipay then be settled. The rivalry for

' supremacy promises to be
taken up by the Hampton Stable's
Africander and the Wcstbury Stable's
Irish Lad. the same two colts that con-
tended for the highest honors
last year, and the same Interesting situ-
ation apparently will exist in
ranks, where Highball, Hamburg Belle,
Leonldas and a host of other good
youngsters of last year will compete for
this year's rich prises. A

OREGON AGRiCS ARE

SEEKING A COACH

(Journal 8pecUl Service.)
Corvallls, March 31. There is much

speculation and discussion on among
members of the O, A. C. athletic asso-
ciation, concerning a coach for the O.
A. C. football team for next season
Three men are mentioned for the place;
the full-bac- k on the team,
the half-bac- k on the Michigan team, and
Seagles of Reno, Nevada, who ooached
the Nevada men last season. The latter
seems to be the man in favor, but what
the outcome will be Is only conjecture.
A meeting held at the college last night
by the athletic association had for its
purpoee the selection of a coach but
after much discussion the ' meeting ad-

journed without settling oh the man.
"

COBESXA TEAK OOES SOUTX.

.' (Journal Bpecttl Berric.-- )

Ithaca, N. Y., March JL The Cornell
baseball team left Ithaca this morning
for its annual southern trip. Tomorrow
and Saturday the naval cadets, will be
played at Annapollc ; Saturday night
the club will proceed to Atlanta for a
series of games with the Southern
league team of that city, and then to
Macon for a gam with Mercer college.
On the return home the Cornell pjayers
will meet tha University of North Caro-
lina at Raleigh, the Unlverslfcr of Vir-
ginia at Charlottesville, and the Balti-
more Eastern league team at Balti-
more. :! '

Makes Old Houses Look New
Makes New Houses Look Beautiful
As vr hav. frequently said Paint is our hobby, and we take great
pleasure tn discussing "PAINTS" with any one who is Interested In the
subject and is contemplating having work don in this line. W manu-
facture Paints the good, wearable kind, the kind that Is particularly
adapted to this climate, and gives universal satisfaction to every Usor.
Have your contractor figure with us, and should we get the contract you
will sav money, besides help build up horns Industry.

Fisher, Thorsen (SL Co.
Everything in Paints. 160-62-- 64 Front St.

Yesterday's Soores.
Los Angeles, 2; Portland, 0.
Oakland, 8; San Francisco, 5.
Tacoma, 8; Seattle, 2.

TASTCOUTEB'S BEECX SHOW.

(Joarnil Rpecttl Servlca.)
Vancouver, B. C, March 81. The an-

nual exhibition of the Vancouver Ken-
nel club opened today under favorable
auspices. The' exhibits comprise sev-
eral hundred high-bre- d dogs of all va-
rieties, which are to be exhibited later
at Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland,
San Francisco and other cities embraced
in thej clrcult of the Pacific Coast bench
shows. The local show will continue
three daysrj ; , '

TWO TEATKEBS WXM XATCK.
; (Journal Special Serrice.)

Tacoma, Wash., March 81. Chief
Two, Feathers, the Indian wrestler, won
the wrestling bout here last evening by
throwing John Berg and Chris Person
three times In five. t The Indian won the
first two falls from Person and Berg, al-
ternately. Person took the third fall,
and the Indian downed Berg In the next
oontest

Journal friends and readers, when
traveling on trains to and from Port
land, should ask news arents for The
Journal and Insist upon being supplied
with this paper, reporting all failures tn
obtaining it to the office of publication,
addressing The Journal. Portland, Or.

J
. . Lunch at 9 p. rv

IDRINK THE OLD

GAMBRIUS
PORTLAND CLUB C A EE

130 Fifth Street, Between, Washington and Alder

hermitage Whiskey
.

schlitz beer

AND RENOWNED
0

LAGER BEE!
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SEND ORDERS FOR BOTTLED DEER
TO OFFICE, 793 WASHINGTON ST.

TELEPHONE No.' MAIN 43t DOTH TIIONEn.'
I ''. ' V.:' ..,

All Leading Brands of Cigars.
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